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A ruv Mistake Made 
enraeee

Through » elerioàl error »8 * prominent 
Inearence office the number of e life P° °T 
wm Inierted In the certlflcete admitting

wee for-

THE B1TÏ BE COLLEGES. OPffllS: CANADIANFORIn • Toronto I»- \EVERYBODY! DIARIES ilARE THE MAN WHOSE ATTENTION WE CLAIM FORo} f.r hm ergistmeeb students
IN TORONTO.

WHERE TOI

FOR 188*.
OFFICE and POCKET.

age. In this elate the document
of Higher Education- warded to the holder, who penned the fol- 

le-iîe.eee Tearly »»f»l »7 Teulhe lowing reply;
Tfalr-tlng 1er Enewledae. near Sir: I hare your favor '•'formlng me

A. early ae 1791 General, afterward. OararhUBMUKnd»'^«fc- *^éellon

highly deelrable In the colony to which he , h,I6r lived through rarell‘|mi, ve^torday 
going. “A college of a higher class l»* °™;*5 with ïbrahïïn and b«r.t In

would bo eminently unf-l, and would J*

eau. -uu^u. -s*.^«jrusBffssa Mssxis:m^bCE;
2Sa»r..vsmj® ssSf.f# 

sss=:?2sa«. ssBrofills rr;EHEEcr:
arfiS-SnS: ÏS3 SSrfSSaS£t«g5^g flret mentioned In the

university at York under the designation “T'F®h™ uevorataied so to me, it le quite The Spoone will be given whetheryou^jm-
of King*, college. Thi. college wa. endowed ^^that Methc^leh w-^th. orlgmator •rsr,^ oonector ÇJ^ÈÜSS partie,ta 
with ft portion X>f thê lands mention© • 0f the endowment ay • . devised i the order they come to hand at Truth office.
The royal charter was subsequently modi- before the ^.Jmuletloo of profits and if your answers are correct. devour
fiedbyetotuteeoftheleglilatnreeof Upper to lho rapid extinction of the pre- tottwr .'in <SdUim to the
^Cn1lv“Xto *^oLn”and0 Un,v:,..t, '^Zo.Uo. Dec. 9.IMS. V, _

rnlleoe as at present oonstitnled, were -SBl.rS rectly answering the above Bible avionscollege, as F o„_ _ *$__ siaasir*. . «yin take number one of theso first rewards,
brought Into being. „ -When a lady-no matter how large or Three Hundred Dollar, In gold coin; the
warda the unlveralty of Trinity qgllege how ,m,n_oan get a mantle for 1.90 well and Moona the Piano ; the third correct answer re- 
waa endowed and ite bnildlnga ereofeH on (hlonably mede, there la no cause 'or grum- 0eived will get the Silver Tea 8*bvice ; theKat«Ba88isa«gjs ssvssaps-sasswsr
l”Z“. ioond.tion of th— two not- X'r*“ ""T-i'lVl.ôe -.k.'J'.lr "'fhlîSww. |wUl be Mnt nrampUr on reeeÿ,
vereltlee, higher edneatlon has advanced wThe Waterloo House. 278 \onge, ejuth pf thedollarandatampa..but the list of the
wUh gTe’at stride. in Ontario and through- eo/ner of Alice.treoti__________ _ 118
ont Canada generally. In onr own city - 1U- ,a,,a be given till the close of the Competition,
a0ller:'d™&1: The wild beast prat 1. but .lowly dla- or^e^p^a »
hre oome tab. justly regarded as the oen- appearing in British India. There L, c»ag^t£nl|ee?d’>^petition, are some of 
♦re of the educational interests of Canada. i,OWtiVor, a slight decrease in the lose ot the meet prominent men and women of Can-
The two ^“trioning^ÆÎ0^. ' . from the bite, of wild animal, and vm, ^ “n^rwUuM'vIS

Ï5EET-râürtïÆ W— ■“^.SV.TsST 5.*sK»»as®8KrAS
are beoomlng dally a more fitting symbol are M 067 »nd 19,629 in the two year. j. Three Hundred Dollar. In goldparafyzlng7 power of science over .^actively. The reported loss of cattle 2. ^
icnoranoe and superstition. Young men lu ,,10UDted to 49.672 against 47,478 in the , ^. Tw0 flne el0a gold Elver-plated Tea

ShMSsang? i ssrJ Wtfgs “SKeuasr ,w“‘ “
plough, are hMtenlng yearly to onr ci y t. :illd 172S snake». Tigera and leopard» # — u and 12> j-out India»' elegant fine Gold 
Tuirane the arduona path» of higher learn are „hb„ to have been about equally Watches. , .
inT The aplrit of the time. Is altogether deatroctlve.havmg killed 19,630 and 19.699 13 to 19- Seven celebrated Warner Sewing 
in favor of anperior education for all. hcad of cattle respectively. In the number M gentlemen's fine solid Coin SU-
A trontleman of extensive worldly experi 0I wild animals destroyed there wss » sat- ver Watches.
.nie remarked that this (what he obese to i,fact0ry increase from 19 890 In the pre- 27 to SO. Twenty_four solid Gold Gem Rings, 
term) anperflnoo. education far jrom brn- viona year >o 23.775. Th‘- d«trnc‘lon of 51to'm Kigbtrflve^adle.' fine -Rolled Gold 
fitlng its recipients, spoiled them for after p^^ons snskee is enormone, bat the Brooches. ^ _
life. When they returned to the work n, .,a h;iv« declined from 412 782 to 136 to 507. Three hundred copies of a fine Ge^ 
hnnae or the farm their minds would have 3<( , \V here ver the system of rewardsontreached their hand., and their ambition t. « pur.nad the figura, have aho.n °f ““ 0“ Paln“n*“ “°W ta
would look for something better than loi- a la(,„-R, tory increase, although it natnr- jn order to give all persona living any
lnwino the trade of their old father. This „ happen» that here and there a too where, a fair opportunity to gain rewards,L a g8r<£, albeit popular mietak. The adveu»iron. .,;.k. kUl.r pay. for bi. dar.
students sent forth from our echoole 01 i^g with hie life. anihler in the whole competition, from first to
«naineerinc sericulture and practical —:—............ .....— last name inclusive, - the senders of the one

win be able to brine to bear all _Regularity is t he main spring of life, hundred and thirty-
their genina on hitherto mean profeaaione lnj regn arity of the bowels I» one of the S^tâtii of getting a°va“able reward

7» -nA wi]i raise them to the level 01 tne moe^ essential laws of health- BurdocK gending in your dollar and stamps any
vt-k—e Blood Bit ers regalates the bowels in a time from now till the close of the comped-iLlde. the advantage, that noerne to natur.l manner, curio, ccnetipation and the hitif’doz^leY
the students themselves, immense benents preventing serious disease. spoons, which, apart from any other pripe you
... m&ned bv oity tradesmen and others --------:----------------—^----- get, will cost you at retail for more than the

r by thi. yMr'y ‘dvenI^”tin0g1Mte ôfbc^idf FrJtiTîyla s'rZ New». enUre *Th°K MIüîS^REWARna
“âtionTAhe prree^t the .tnd.nta In law He enured tb.-tfioe-f .8.^ L Cabinet Organ, byte.,,
office, nrivate bnainew college, and the chinlit one . v tins fall and said that ne , & Two gentlemen’s fine gold Open-
higher echooli, we find that there are at b.lleTed he bad a .alt well on hi. farm, he. 6w%^0^ee?da“Xld Open-face
present in the city 1800 students, the num- an^| be wanted to know what it would cost ’ Watches, newest design.
Per being made up ae follow»: At Univer- develops it. 7, 8 and 9. Three donble-barrelled Englisheity college. »0 ^‘‘^“h^of^Mtire. ..j ^ th machinUt. “taere are §£? StaA^SrtSm ̂
science, 54; at McMtSt«r_ > » . two ways of developing a salt well, li 10 40 Thirty one fine extra heavy silver
Michael's college, 110; at Wyolme college, u ̂ eHjre t,0 plant several barrels of brine plated Cake Baskets, elegant pattern.
25* at Knox college. 60; at Trinity college, ^ from one to the other until you 41 to 90. Mfty solid Gold Kings, 20 different
41 let Toronto «.d Trinity mçdlrelK^., catoh a greenhorn, I'll .end you on' ... 9l Jf^rty-two fin. Rolled Gold Brooch... 
550; at the Normal school, IIU, a* engine, some second hand pipe and— newest designs.

■— -School of art, 200; at the Veterlnary ool- „g. i»,i baTe yon under.tand that I'm After these middle reward», for the benefit
<>->5 end at the Dental college, 42. Law .. of those living at a greater instance, there haslege,cx>, ana at vue " , -tu,ien|, -to., an hopeat man. been arranged the consol tion rewards.

, etudenta, bnainesa_ college .î’ènn tA “Oh, of cour.e. Number one of these rewards, the gold walch,
would probably add another OUU or/iw to *<jjnt to pleaae the boys and give cm »|11 be given to the sender of the last correct 
this number, making a total of 2800. At <o thj[lg d„ thi. winter, yon might—’’ answer received at TnrfA office In this com- 
a low calculation the averse »P“dttar. ^ -d „at the old material.. Come out ^^VtcT
of thece students for the perio y IntdWle yard and select whs* you wânt. ber three, and so on, counting backwards till
remain in the city is between f loü ana -------------------- —---------- all the one hundred and twelve rewards are
•onA net annum. These expenses are —Diarrhoea and dysenteiy are perhaps given away; Five (5) days only will be allowed

, P . rnJm hoard books .l u___ nf nMr ftVprvdav ills for letters to reach 'IYnth office frem distantmade np of college «fee, board, doom, the moat common of our everyday ill. poinUf awl all iettere must bear postmark
clothes and incidentals. The expenditure ^nd every person nearly has some special^ where mailed dated not later than the closing 
of medical students for books and fees is cure 0f their own. Ours is Furry Davis day of this competition, which is January

=ass.asvs SbsS
A. an instance of heredity of riding gifts 3, 4 and 5. Three gentlemen’s fine coin Silver 

and faculties, it may be mentioned that 8- 7, g, ganîuo. Five fine heavy extra Silver- 
the late Marouie of Clanricarde’e plated Cak-é Baskets, newer.tdeii 

grandson, are now witching the hunting U^Ten^fine “bd^ 
world with their noble horsemanship.^ One size :o fit winner.
in Lord Dtmgarvan, and the eeoond la Mr. 11 to to. Twenty solid Gold Rings, new pat-
tetmt b* °Lan cer a In' Dublin,takrehii » ,oHd ro,led °old Brooches, new

pleasure with the Meath, Kildare and 91 to 111 Twenty-one finely bound volumes of 
Ward Union bounds. Shakespeare’s Complete Worue.Mr. W ilson has been liberal and generous In 

his offers before, but this is the most liberal 
and be ot arranged plan yet devised of giving 
his customers the benefit of a portion vf his 
profits, and distributing rewards direct to his
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BROWN BROSm9 :tWholesale and Manufacturing Sta
tioners, Toronto. LETT

SIZE OX-STOVES. r’l

LA GRANDE BASE BERNER 
QUEEN'S OWN RANGE.

HANCOCK’S, 63 JARVIS ST.,

S3Cer. Jarvis and Duke.
It Is a known fact that these stoves are1 the

MuTnt
Co. Fnmttnre of every description on hand 
and at rook bottom prioee. 248

kn
HOT AIR FURHACES.

yPATRONIZE TORONTO GOODS

Onr Ring Hot Air Furnaces are the most 
durable, economical on fuel and the simplest

S'VTç’
and*Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WHEELER & BAIN,
MANUFACTURERA

no KING STREET EAST.
LB-

“Small Leaks Sink Large Slilps.” and ills an acknowledged fact that the majority of failures are caused by 
neglecting small matters and by the

of trusted employes.

218

GAS FIXTURES 1 %

Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 
Newest. Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH <C F1TZSIHOKS,

109 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO. M8

O
We wish to save you this calamity, believing we have

OXL
rcoin*

Piano, by a
of the

Testimonials constantly received from those usingfor this leak.

Send lor Catalogue and all Information to«s: Over 50 now in operation in Canada and 3000 in the States.Bennett & Wright’s
NEW FALL SHOW OF lyoneg Method 

She west end si 
Adelaide (tree 

[into » roller < 
people 

40 S
J. A. BAN FI ELD & CO.,ChAS FIXTURES

a___J^e»4o
rink entirely, i 
every night, i 
The World to 
time Id the pro 
nee onr inflaeni

Large&t Stock,
ÜCtvcut Désigne,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Vrices.246

CHRISTMAS IS COMINGsse-IO Ï1ME TO LOSE!~ais
STOVES. OUR PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

BENNETT & WRICHT,-three correct answers —Scrofula la 
glande of the n- 
conntenanoe, I 

a ot bad blc 
enrol the e< 

ng pore, healti

72 QUEEN ST. K.Telephone 41 r
if.And WU1 Bring With it the Usual Big Demand lor

Month, CHRISTMAS CARDSCROWN JEWEL !
NEW WESTMINSTER ! 

PEERLESS ! DERBY ! 
Square Regal Peninsula.
(With or without Ovens).

nrFFF.Ki* **■#■■, i styles, aria
Range and Westport.

A special line of first-class Cook Stoves

e bnI — Anyen* 
«tarai Grenadier 
how and Cbrlstn 
handsome cigar < 
liar leas than $15 
■ your time.~ïl 
■ffer again. We
R5^.pirw,
Jng elsewhere, 
examine onr etod 
Mil Queen etraM 
beth street__A.1

On the 21st Dec •j
AND CHRISTMAS ‘GREETINGS.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

When
40c.
FBI
FEBSEHTX.

136

FRANK ADAMS, NO TIME TO LOSE. SEND ON YOUR ORDERS.
SW**. mail tar one or more Caddies sent to your nearest E™Z $mc?aï ™ m7UVe the fortunate purchaser and secure

our best prize.

This la aa
98* OFBBN WEST.

New Hardware and House Furnishing Depot. - —For the next 
business we will i 
harness of all gre 

# price., which yc 
wish to reduce 
stocktaking. Wi 
are all haud-etit 
beat of stock and 
■M made on the p: 
Co., 104 Front st 
Toronto. ______

<
Offered' by ns in all the latest and most superb tines in Plain, 

Fringed, Hand-painted and Decorated
0NEWTAILORS COMPETITION QUESTIONS NOW READY,

And will b. sent o.rtificato holder, on application. Agent, that have .old, and con- 

pata In this, the grandest Prize Distribution ever offered tea conenmere in Canad .

Christmas and New Year Cards,FASHION,
FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,

FIT, •ht
—Some people 

General Middle 
brands of eigars 
tell yon the seen 
Havana fillers « 
that grow, and ai 
workmen. Sold 
them and do not t

LOW PRICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ALSO IN SILK, SATIN, PLUSH AND SWAN6DOWN

IhiCmimM Ming! hi-ui„ HOLIDAY NOVELTIES AND SOUVENIRS,therefore above the average, 
hand, of course the expense» of certain 
other students fall a great deal below the 
average. Calculating then on $150 as the 
lowest average expenditure per student, 
we find that there ie yearly «P«nt In the 
city by these 1800 students alone $270.000. 
A glance at the advertising col
umns of the two college papers. Var
sity and Rouge et Noir, will convince 
any one that not a few tradesmen haves 
keen appreciation of the above fapte. lbe 
regulator» of each college provide that the 
student» must live either In the college 
or in houses approved of by the respective 
faculties. Boardinghouse keepers, there
fore, come in for a large share of the money 
«pent, and the coming of the students in 
the fall like the coming of birds in spring 
brings joy to many a poor heart. Next to 

boardinghouse keepers, book dealers 
perhaps profit most. But “incidental, 
amount with the average student to as 
much perhspa/aa all the rest of bis ex. 
penses vnt-tegether. College societies must 
be joined, college entertainment, patron- 
lead, college charities aubeoribed for, and 
the theatre taken in occasionally, -these 
extra expenses are absolutely necessary to 
the student who wishes to maintain a pos
ition well forward in the good opinion of 
hie fellow students. They are moreover 
the engenderment of that (.prit de corps 
for which student» are so noted.

From the above facta it wtH be seen to 
what a material extent our tradesmen, and 
through them the city generally, are 
affected pecuniarly by the temporary ad
vent of this host of young travelers on the 
road of learning.

AT 2lfi
[■Registered].SEXSMITH & SON, xCOM

Stockings,
Xmas Bells,

Sachets,
Pansy Mount,

Handk’f Sachets, Match Heceivers,

And other fancy articles too numerous to set forth, representing 
a Stock of these Goods

120 Bay Street, Toronto. I
Rings in Fans, Crosses,

Floral Decorations, 
Shaving Tideys, 

Glove Sachets,

Gem
and diamonds, Bannerettes,

Sickles,
Bellows,

Crescents,
Whisk Holders,

■reserving elastic 
, Duplex corseta, al 

01.60 nursing core 
Sklrte, 20c up.; pal 
80c. up. our own d 
dress corset get t 
aient 811k,satin, o 
before leaving stH 
A call solicited. 1 
street Toronto. |

198j Tong* Street. 216 BRYCE BROS.,WINTER CLOTHING.
Now that the cold weather haa set in you 

will need a good warm suit of English, 
Scotch or Canadian Tweed. Lumber Merchants and Builders,

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS Amounting to fully Twelve Thousand Dollars, all of which
must lie sold regardless of cost hafore Christmas Day.

_For a long time I have wanted that
“queen of perfumes” for a handkerchief, 
“Lotus of the Nile.'’ Please tell me how 
I can get it. Thus writes A. M. Grenade, 

off In Bateeville, Arkansas.

z Te
—The mîllineryl 

established in In 
sufficient. Leavd 
take advantage d 
ence. Our house 
making and dreed 
new tailor system.! 
guaranteed.- flyptl 
e*le and retail agej 
872 Yonge street ]

—Frank Stubbs] 
balance of bis wind 
rather than carry i| 
portunity to purchl 
jacket, suit or pii 
Don t fall to see hid 
order, as his prices! 
west (opposite Don]

—Stanton’s Sunbd 
graphs on tinted n 
Yonge street All! 
1er first-class word

readers, instead of giving them to agents for 
getting lists The public should show their 
appreciation of his enterprise by patronizing 
him generously. Just consider that you are 
absolutely certain of—In the first place Truth, 
a large 28-page weekly magazine, for four 
months—which alone, we guarantee, will 
please you, and you will be so satisfied with 
your investment that you will renew for a 
year at the end of four months, and that 
is where Mr. Wilson hopes to make his profits; 
in the second place you will get the half- 
dozen silver-plated teaspoons, which are sold 
at retail for far more than the sum you will 
send; and in the third place, you have a 
chance of a fine piano, organ, gold watch or 
many of the other handsome and cpetly prizes 
in the three lists, provided you answer the 
Bible questions correctly.

YOU ARE CERTAIN
of big value for your money in any case, and 
you may get five hundred times the value 
of it by giving this your attention now.

Mr. W ilson’a whole system of Bible Ques
tions has been endorsed by the clergy 
denominations, and there is no doubt h 
they have resulted in giving a great Impetus 
to Bible research and study throughout the 
length and breadth qf Canada and the States, 
and accomplished much good. Letters 
been published in Truth stating that the 
writers have in many instances taken 
up the Bible for the first time to study 
up questions that have been propounded 
from time to time, etc., etc. It will, 
we are sure, be to the interest of our many 
readers to take up this matter at once and/ 
compete without further delay. The prizes in 
this competition are not as numerous as the 
last one, but owing to the fnet that ev?ry 
one will get one reward (the spoons), and 
many persetts will get two, the cost In the 
aggregate to the proprietor of Truth is very 
much greater than any yet offered to >he pub
lic. Êverything in the three lists of prizes 
will positively be given, and no postponement 
or alteration of these offers will be made. 

Complete lists of the prize winner* in this 
impetition will be published in Truth im

mediately at the close of the competition on 
January 81 next. Prize lists of former com
petitions are appearing almost every week in 
Truth, and the names of any given may be 
referred to as to the genuinvnees of the offers. 
In order to prevent fraud, the proprietor of the 
Truth reserves the ri»ht to deny any person 
or persons the privilege of competing for 
these rewards. He h^a always done exactly 
aa promised during these two years in con
ducting these competitions, and his reputation 
for fair and honest dealing is too well estab- 
lighted nowjto risk overthrowing it. Address.

and 35 Ade-

MACDONALD,from away 
When it ie considered that the Lotus is 
not advertised in the States it must indeed 
be a wonderful perfume to have become 
known so far off. 36

the
TBE TONGS STREET TAILOR,

Is doing a rushing business. AJ good fit, 
prices low and quality unsurpassed.

ON ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING MATERIAL. THE LARGEST ASSORT hi ENT IN THE DOMINIONPointers to Mauimn.
Here are some French superstitions : 

“The first time an infant’s nails are cut, 
put a piece of gold or silver in ite hands. 
To make a baby a good linger out its nails 
behind a door, and to preserve it from 
toothache cut the nails on Monday. White 
spots on the nails of a child’s right hand 
indicate good luck ; if on the left,a tendency 
to approach St. Paul’s opinion of the 
Cretans.”

_Allen's Lung Balsam is warranted to
break up the most troublesome cough in an 
kStitedibly short time. There is no remedy 
that can show more evidence of real merit 
than this Balsam for curing consumption, 
coughs, colds, asthma, croup, etc.

IDyspepsla.
_This prevalent malady la the parent of

most of onr bodily ills. One of the best 
remedies known for dyspepsia Is Burdock 
Blood Bitters, it having cured the worst 
chronic forms after all else had failed, 246

BY FAB
355 YONGE ST.,

Come and Inspect them and judge for yourselves at(OPPOSITE ELM.)

C.M.TAYL0R& CO.’SThousands ot references fromLOOK FOR
mi. GIBSON, Houses on Easy Terms.

those tor whom we have built in this city.MERCHANT TAILOR, —The canker t 
Ini a, that gnaws 
same, the body, 
scrofula. Bnrdo 
the best known c

ATof all 
ut that (SUCCESSOR TO JAMES CAMPBELL & SON),219 1-2 Yonge St. ■3

COR. BERKELEY & FRONT STREETS. 32 & 34 FRONT STREET WEST.138have hU.
36It Astonished the Publie

__to hear of the resignation of Dr. Pierce
as a congressman to devote himeelf solely 
to hie labors as a physician. It was be
cause hi, true constituents were the elck 
and afflicted everywhere. They will find 
Dr. Pierce’e “Golden Medical Discovery 
a beneficent use of hie ecientlfio knowledge 
in their behalf. Consumption, bronchitle, 
cough, heart disease, fever and ague, in
termittent fever, dropsy, neuralgia, goitre 
or thick neck, and all diseases of the 
blood, are cured by thie world-renowned 
medicine. Ite properties are wonderful, 
its action magical. By druggists.

goO^HoiS-

durable.

THE GENUNIE From Son (j 
Two ra on-at-arm8 <j 

Adown the greed 
One held the rank j 

The other that 
Tho brigadier crlud 

The wekther’e fid 
‘•Brigadier,’’ 1 
“Brigadier, rl

•It ie no easy matt!
To guard the pea 

To hold the cities e 
That thieves bred 

And yet the wife n 
In safety dwells 1 

“Brigadier,” j 
“Brigadier, ri

•For Glory's wroad 
With rose and la| 

For Love and War.l 
I live—and cast tl 

The Power that Jas 
1 chase and Ii uhI 

“Brigadier,” fi 
“Brigadier, ri

HOW DO YOU LIKE IT ?HEINTZM AN & CO.
Grand, Square Mpright Pianos I IKE WllAT ? Your Overcoat you got at PLATTS,

EshSEEEEH
Well, I will give him an order.

Old Buimlng Bores.
__Sores and ulcers, or absoessee hard to

bad blood or scrofula.heal, are due to 
Purify the blood with Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and the worst sores speedily heal ae 
the general health is restored. 246

;IDo.Wareroom, and Factory s 117 Kins St. W. No other address.

Competing 

success

fully with 

the best 

Standard 

American 

Planes.

any I have seen.
Don’t forget the address :

PLATTS, THE TAILOR
W. PICKLES.,The Bug* Ihsl Merer Hatch.

There's a 5'oung man on the corner, 
Killed with life and strength and hope, 

Looking far bovond the present.
With the whole world In hie scope.

He is grasping at to-morrow.
That phantom none can catch.

To-day te lost. He's waiting 
For the eggs that never hatch.

There's an old man over yonder,
With a worn and weary face.

With searching anxious features.
And weak, uncertain pace,

Ho Is living in the future, 
desire to catch 

The golden now. He a waiting 
For the egge that never hatch.

Patti’» Lire at Cralx-y-Moa.
Patti, the queen of eong, has, for the 

firet time In her career, broken down and 
been obliged to return to her loved moun
tain home to recruit. The pictures drawn 
of her life there, ae of that of most prim» 
donnas, are rosy fictions. Her life at 
Cralz-y Noa la one of almost complete 
aolitude, ae ehe Is not visited by any of the 
_„ntrv aroflnd in consequence of her Kico- 
,in| relatione. She .pend, the morning 
in reading and writing. Stranger, linger 
Lftan round the wall, of the castle to 
totch the ring of her high clear tone, when 
■raotising her scales and exercises, or 
warbling through the air a, now gay, now 
,ad. of her favorite operas. Nothing of 
Wagner's was among those sonnas.

—JwruBE Blood.—Boils, blotches, pim
ples and festering sores are Indications of 
impure blood that should never be neglect- 
„d or Ill-health and perhaps Incurable 
disease rosy result. Bnrdock Blood BftSere 
puriflee the blood by aotiog on the four 
cardinal pointa of health-the stomach, 
heweia. liver and bleed.

Standing 
high above 
allothersln 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Piano.

Call and 
Examine.

We do not manufacture “ CHE AP are^^bret value
and .ellit at a reasonable price, feeling organs and pianos always
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number t Special inducements at

a. —<-

328 YONOB ST
7

FELT BOOTS. 181 YONGE STREET, j
5 Doors North Queen Street. »It brings bright dJ 

That past now g< 
When Beauty flund

I I camoauhmlesiv
And ye»-the heartl 

The strong-st llnl 
“Brigadier,' 1 
•'Brlgadler.r I

iieiieu nuw vu ns* overtnrowing 
8. Frank Wilson, Truth office. 33 w 
laide street west, Toronto, Canada. All money 
must be sent by mail or express, so as to give 
all an eq 
ceived

RUBBERS & OVERSHOES.- oy man or express, so as to give 
equal opportunity. None can be re- 
bv telegrat>h.

With no LaLADIES’ CANADIAN RUBBERS - • 20 
GIRLS’ CANADIAN OVERSHOES - $1 00 
CHILD’S CANADIAN OVERSHOES - 50
LADIES’ CANADIAN OVERSHOES - 65 
MEN’S LONG FELT BOOTS, LEATH-

- - $2 00

NEW GOODS !There’s a world of men and women, 
With tlurir life's work yet undone. 

Who ur•• sitting, standing, moving. 
Beneath the same great sun;

Ever eager lor tne future.
Bat not content to snatch 

The present They 
For the eggs that

A* Phoebus bid bis 
The golden cloudl 

Our hero with his \ 
Htill broke the 

“Farewell !” he cril 
’ Your light will gj 

“Brgidier,] 
“Brigadier, d

He ceased—and nd
Fell softly on the, 

.And save their iron 
Th?y passed alon 

But when Aurora i 
One still might h! 

“Brigadier,” I 
“Brigadier, d

iRoquefort, Limbnrgh, Hand Grayer© and 
Cream C’heeee. Holland Herring, Rus
sian Sardines, Cariar, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olrvesr

6ER COVERED - -
(Selling Everywhere for $2.25.)

are waiting 
will never hatch.
—Merchant Traveler, «TPt»MF“”S,MiDW" AHD^’hTmAULIC ÉLEVAT02S.STEAM, HAnU R Fxnensive- Elegant in Appt» anee, Simple >t

oTSr4 w-iX Ja-i. I—■J. W. McADAM,a Fa*
The poor old bachelor passes bte- 

The gorgeous •* torts, nor lookd 
At Christmas gifu which greet the eye 

And flatten pocketkooks;
He does not pause or gaze, because 
He takes no stock in tianta Claua.

mlly n«n-n •• tot I. E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER.

I

68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
38 IGOR. IERAULEY.

103
TELEPHONE 57 L

OHURO ST. 26
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LEVATORS
LE1TCH X. TURNBULL’S, HAMILTON;GANAD^J
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